1. Stick Horse Class
   All Blue Ribbon Winners: Matthew Rose, Bennett Kennamer on Wildman, Layten Womble on Country Boy, Camden Fears on Don’t Fear Me, Bentlee Riddle on Lightning, Kayhan Maupin on Chocolate, Olivia Nobel on Thunder, Kaylee Qualls on Precious and Alyssa Qualls on Little Bit

2. Leadline – rider 6 & under w/feet in stirrups/led by adult
   1st Whiskey Hollow Dolly – Vivian Woodruff
   2nd Cocoa Puff – Ella Kennamer for Stacy Kennamer
   Tie 3rd Listen Linda – Camden Fears for Beverly Phelps
   Tie 3rd I’m A Lethal Lady – Matthew Rose for Sherry Knox

3. Model – adult handlers
   1st Yogi Berra – Crystal Deputy
   2nd She’s Runnin From the Law – Misty Bue
   3rd The Shelbyville Shaker – Misty Gardner
   4th Delight’s Lethal Addiction – Kobea Reynolds
   5th Reservation at the Ritz – Chad Spencer

4. Youth Model – Mares & Geldings – 17 & under
   1st Pride of Kentucky – Haley Swafford
   2nd Whiskey Hollow Shiney – Sterling Woodruff
   3rd Blondzilla – Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford

5. Spotted Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & under – no stallions
   1st Blondzilla – Haley Swafford
   2nd Whiskey Hollow Shiney – Sterling Woodruff
   3rd Diego – Lxie Goode for Jason Goode

6. Country Pleasure 2 & 3 year old
   1st – Delights Lethal Addiction – Crystal Deputy for Kobea Reynolds
   2nd Roho’s Zan Diego – Patrick Phelps
   3rd She’s is Sassy – Jay McConnell for Phil Dunivan

7. Spotted Pleasure 2 & 3 year old Amateur
   1st Shotgun Rider – Keely McGee
   2nd Gilbert – Jonathan Goldman

7A. Solid Pleasure Open
   1st Clover – Livi Kate Groce
8. Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 12 - 17
   1st Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Dakoda Gardner for Sterlin & Vivian Woodruff
   2nd Whata Wolf Again – Cheyanne Gardner
   3rd Pride of Kentucky – Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford
   4th Haggard – Tyler Goode for Jason Goode
   5th Lady Madelynn – Madison Floyd

9. Open Shod Spotted
   1st Ritzy Jackie – Jay McConnell for Steve Tidwell
   2nd Cowboy Caviar – Victoria Kalosis for Tom Insell
   3rd Lady Madelynn - Madison Floyd
   4th Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle

10. Country Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & under – no stallions
    1st I’m Yellowstone – Haley Helton for Mark & Debbie Williams
    2nd Avengers Delightful Diva – Haley Swafford

11. Spotted Pleasure 4 yr old & over Amateur Owned & Trained
    1st Terminator Be My Papa – Janice Higgins
    2nd Miner’s Rambling Girl – Koeba Reynolds
    3rd Reservation at the Ritz – Chad Spencer

12. Lite Shod Youth Riders 17 & under – no stallions
    1st Cowboy Caviar – Carter Insell for Tom Insell
    2nd Pride of Kentucky – Haley Swafford
    3rd Lady Madelynn – Madison Floyd
    4th Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle

13. Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 years old
    1st Dangerous Company – Victoria Kalosis for Rick Roberson
    2nd Culturally contravertual – Crystal Deputy for Bo Robbins
    3rd Roho’s Zan Diego – Patrick Phelps

14. Spotted Pleasure Open
    1st The Shelbyville Shaker – Misti Gardner
    2nd Terminator Be My Papa – Janice Higgins
    3rd Reservation at the Ritz – Chad Spencer
    4th Lady Madelynn – Madison Floyd
    5th Nike – Taiylar Riddle

14A. Solid Pleasure Youth – No Stallions
    1st Clover – Livi Kate Groce
15. Trail Pleasure Youth Rider 11 & under – no stallions
   1st Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Sterling Woodruff
   2nd Pride of Kentucky – Haley Swafford
   3rd I’m A Lethal Lady – Isabella Snyer
   4th Cowboy Caviar – Caroline Insell for Tom Insell
   5th Diego – Lexi Goode for Jason Goode

16. Country Pleasure Amateur Owned and Trained
   1st Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff
   2nd Roho’s Zan Diego – Patrick Phelps
   3rd Listen Linda – Beverly Phelps

17. Spotted Pleasure Youth Rider 12 - 17
   1st Blondzilla – Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford
   2nd Haggard – Tyler Goode for Jason Goode
   3rd Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle
   4th Lady Madelynn – Madison Floyd

18. Weanlings & Yearlings (will split if entries warrant)
   1st Caper’s Hitman – Crystal Deputy
   2nd Lady Casanova – Alicia Avent
   3rd Pusher’s Moonshine Outlaw – Sophia Borg for Tony Woods
   4th Caper’s Kaleidoscope – Misty Bue

19. Youth Council Pleasure – riders 17 & under – no stallions
   1st Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Sterling Woodruff
   2nd Blondzilla – Emma Tzampanakis for Haley Swafford
   3rd Luminous Lady – Braxton Whitman for Sherry Knox

20. Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned and Trained
   1st Shake It Off – Amy Beth Gassaway
   2nd Roho’s Zan Diego – Patrick Phelps
   3rd Listen Linda – Beverly Phelps
   4th Jose’s Moonstruck – Nancy Gustin

21. Trail Riders Class-any trail riding attire (Fun Class) Trail walk & Trail gait (No Running)
   1st Haggard – Tyler Goode for Jason Goode
   2nd Clover – Livie Kate Groce
   3rd Newt’s Got A Chance – Charlie Insell for Woody Woodruff
22. Country Pleasure Youth Riders 12 -1 7
   1st Avengers Delightful Diva – Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford
   2nd Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle
   3rd Haggard – Tyler Goode for Jason Goode
   4th Lady Madelynn – Madison Floyd

23. Spotted Pleasure 2 & 3 year old Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Gilbert – Jonathan Goldman

24. Country Pleasure Open
   1st She’s Major Money – Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff
   3rd All About That Bling – Crystal Deputy for Bo Robbins
   4th Lady Madelynn for Madison Floyd
   5th Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle

25. Spotted Pleasure 2 & 3 Yr Old
   1st Shotgun Rider – Isaac McGee

26. Lite Shod Open
   1st Unbelievable Jazzibelle – Dickie Gardner for Sterlin & Vivian Woodruff
   2nd Shake It Off – Amy Beth Gassaway

26A. Solid Pleasure Open
   1st Clover – Livi Kate Groce

27. Trail Pleasure Amateur
   1st Cowboy Caviar – Tom Insell
   2nd Jose’s Moonsturck – Nancy Gustin for Rick & Nancy Gustin
   3rd Listen Linda – Beverly Phelps

28. Spotted Pleasure 4 & over Amateur
   1st Terminator Be My Papa – Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
   2nd Reservation at the Ritz – Chad Spencer
   3rd Sheza Unbelievable Teen – Amanda Sanders for Rick & Nancy Gustin
   4th Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff

29. SSH Trail Pleasure Racking
   1st The Shelbyville Shaker – Misti Gardner
   2nd Miner’s Ramblin Girl – Kobea Reynolds
   3rd Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle
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30. Country Pleasure Amateur
   1st She’s Major Money – Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd I’m Yellowstone – Debbie Williams for Mark & Debbie Williams

31. Trail Pleasure Open
   1st What’s Up Brother – Victoria Kalosis for Jesse Reed
   2nd Nike – Taiylar Riddle for Jimmy Riddle

32. Country Pleasure 4 yr old & over Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Newt’s Got A Chance – Woody Woodruff
   2nd Listen Linda – Beverly Phelps

33. Lite Shod Amateur
   1st Shake It Off – Amy Beth Gassaway

34. Best in Show – OPEN to all divisions – qualify in any class
   1st She’a Major Money – Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Cowboy Caviar – Victgoria Kalosis for Tom Insell

34A Solid Best In Show – Open
   1st Clover – Livi Kate Groce